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Fry’s
POE CONCENTRATED
Cocoa.

ful lipe she has had. As long as the mistk- 
toe represents sweet, pure fun, hang it up. 
and do not let the waxen berries te 
forgotten. Search them for the berries ! 
Put them up on Christmas eve. Don't lit 
a Christmas custom, or a Christmas ex
pression of joy die. Make it the time when 
the woes and the worries of life are for
gotten and only the merriment and jollity 
come in. At my home the waits used tu 
go around, and, it you want, you 
arrange a special chorus of your own that 
will ring in Christmas with the old English 
hymn—

ALWAYS GOOD TO HBB.

How * Toon* Criminal's Name Was Kept 
Out of the Paper.

The city editor was exceedingly busy. 
It had been a day of conventions and vis
itors, and his head fairly throbbed with 
the consciousness of the details he must 
look after. The presses were making the 
building tremble as tbev turned out the 
Sunday supplements. With coat off, he 
plunged into the mass of manuscript before 
him and was covering it with cabalistic 
blue pencil marks at a wonderful rate when 
the door of his room opened. Angry that 
any one should interrupt him at that busy 
hour, he whirled in his chair to snap out a 
reprimand.

Dut a sight of the visitor halted him.
A timid, brown-eyed girl stood just in

side the door, looking beseechingly at him 
through the tangled curls that hall-covered 
her tear-stained face. The ringlets fell, 
too, upon a coarse jacket that made a thin 

in such a raw and blustering

/
/

:utlrnu-n.God rest you, merer ge
nothing you disomy,
•us Christ, our Saviour, 

Was bom this merry day.

Haifa Tea-spoonful is sufficient 
to make a Cup of most deli<^-“4 

Cocoa.

FOR SALE BY ALL RELIABLE 
DEALERS.

LANDRY & GO. Let
For Je*

62 КІИб STREET,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

—DEALERS IN FIRST-CLASS —

PROGRESS PICKINGS.

If a courting-match is not declared off it 
must end in a tie.

Mrs O’Shea is not as bad as she might 
be. She has not yet attemped to elevate 
the stage.

Fred—“Was it a case of love at firat 
sight?” Harry—“Yes, love at first sight 
of her bank account.”

Sympathetic—Simpson—“I always pay 
as l*go.” Cora Bellows (yawning)—“Ah! 
your créditera have my sympathy.”

Teacher—1“You say there are six senses ? 
Why, 1 have only five.” Scholar—"l 
know it, sir. The sixth one is common 
sense.”

John Doe—“Are

PIANOS a"d ORGANS, Mme. KANE,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, 4c.

All toil of Stall Ideal instruments,
STRINGS, Etc.

covering 
evening as it was outside.

“Are you the editor man?” The voice 
was sweet and plaintive.

“Yes; what can I do for you?” He 
had not intended to be even civil, but 
something moved him to tenderness just 
then.

“It's about Jule. D’ yon know Jule ?”
‘•Never heard of him,” with a suspicion 

of a laugh drawing down the corners of 
the moustached mouth.

“Well, he’s my brother, an’ he’s been 
took up. They said he stole, but he didn’t, 
and 1 know it. Jule was always good ter 
me, an’ he told me he didn't steal th 
tens—he found ’em.”

“Wouldn’t the officers believe him ?’* 
found himsell gi owing

!
Will hold a CHEAP SALE of BONNETS from 

now until Xmas at New Store.
My many customers will be pleased to know that 

I hare made big reductions on all my goods.

Persons of a Pull Habit, who are subject to headache 
drowsiness, and singing in the ears, arising from too great a flow 
of blood to the h. ad, should never be without them, as many 
dangerous symptoms will be entin ly carried ofl by theirЦіпМу

that AttendАГЕЙ®THE NEW STORE, _ For Femaleя, from the peculiar ж flections 
1 them when they are arriving at maturity, and also at the decline, 
■ or "change ol life," these Pills are truly excellent, removing 
I all obstructif ns, depression ol spirits, dullness of sight, nervous 
A affections, blotches, pimples, au-l sallowness of the skin, and 
4 give a healthy bloom to the complexion.
Ж What may seem almost incredible U the astonishing 

gJM rapidity with which they cure diseases hitherto considered in- 
* **■ curable.

Numbers of <
- hand for the

CURE'âEveryone wbo^can sing or play should ^eep^poetei
Catalogues of New'Music, M uslc Photo*, Ac., which 
we mall free, on application. Write to us for any 

thing In the musical line.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
UNION STREET.

GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE! •
MRS. L. B. CARROLL

©SI,
'1 ЇГІЦОШ

підад&і
LANDRY & CO.

62 Kino Stbset, St. John, N. B.
you carrying 

gage on your bouse ?” Richard Roe— 
••Yes! and, strange to say. I’m carrying it 
because 1 can’t lift it.”

Wife—“Do you believe coal dealers go 
to Heaven when they die ?” Husband (a 
minister)—“No, my dear; not unless they 
repent of their weighs.”

Wile (waking up suddenly from sleep) 
—“Henry, did you eall ?” Husband (who 
had been spending previous evening with 
the boys)—*-No ; I’ll raise it five.”

“Well, did the boys enter into the spirit 
of the occasion?” “No, but the spirit 
of the occasion entered the boys—thirteen 
gallons of it.”—[New York Herald.

He—“1 love you as I love my life.” 
She—“Then you don’t love me much, for 
you are continually risking your lile by- 
coming here where papa might find you.”

First Bear.—What’s your hurry. Jim? 
Second Bear.—There’s a couple men com
ing over there? First Bear.—Have they 
got guns ? Second Bear.—No ; Kodaks.—

Я our first-class families keep them constantly 
varions ills ef life, and rely on them in-

plici ly.
They are sold with the understanding that they exceed 

their recommendation, and are the best household medicine

MiLuNEkK, Л,СеГп,.ф",.ТіІ,1Ло1ЙЗ
States, after the spring season. Ladies desiring 
Bargains will to call early. Special sale of Trim
med Millinery on Thursdays and Friday.
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Rubber
boots В
DOUBLE THICK

149 Union Street, and 123 Wain Street, Indiantown.

MY AIM Is to give satisfaction in quality 
and price, and this I am pre

pared to do in

The newspaper man 
interested against his will.

“No; an’that’s what I come for. You 
see they tried him today an’ th’ judge said 
he must go to th’ perform school, or some
thing like that. An’—an* I thought mebbe 
if you knew about it you wouldn’t put it in 
the paper. Jule an’ me is all alone now. 
Since mamma went away to Heaven we’ve 
lived by ourselves. Jule sold papers an’ 
I run errands, an’ we was getting along 
fine. We had a lot saved, too; almost 
two dollars. I ll give it to you if you 
won’t print nothin’ about Jule,” her face 
clouding as she thought she saw the sha
dow of a frown on the man’s face.

It was not a frown, but an emotion 
which caused his eyes to grow suspiciously 
moist, and he turned away to hide them.

A clinking sound recalled hint, and he 
saw the little one’s hands dropping the 

I whole store of pennies and dimes and 
nickels upon his desk—the scant savings 
of weeks, or, perhaps of months.

“No, no, my girl.” he hastened to say. 
“take them back. 1 do not want them. I 
will see that nothing is said about your 
brother.”

A smile lighted up her wistful face.
“1 am so glad,” she exclaimed. “My 

aunt, where I’ll have to go, now, though 
she don’t like us, always takes your paper, 
an’ if she don’t know what’s happened to 
Jule, mebbe she’ll be better to me an’ I 

help Jule out. He was always so good

RECEIVED INTO STOCK:

ExS.S. Gothenburg CityI Tailor-Made Clothing,№l.aniBll.PMei. New Birds.
" Velvets. Fancy Feathers. 

Colored Satins. Cord. Osprey.
BALL. COLLARS, CUFFS,OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, ETC.
It UNDERWEARBOH! !Ordinary Rubber Boots 

always wear out first on 
the bell The CANDEE 
Boots are double thick 
on the ball, and give
DOUBLE WEAR. 
Mod economical Rubber 

In the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other boot and the 
PRICE NO HIGHER.

TIES,
%

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Latest Designs.In finest material.

ВИ CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER AT SHORTEST NOTICE.Fancy & Plain Billons. Millinery Orna- _ , CLOTHIER AND TAILOR,
SQUARE.

JAMESments.Boot NO. 6 MARKET
ВГО13 Swosher—“Great Scott, man, you look 

as though you had been wreatling with a 
cyclone! Where have you been?” Ting- 
fer—“Worse than that! I displayed a 
$1U bill at a church fair !”

Mra. Sittup (angrily)—“What excuse 
have you lor being out so late, sir ?” Hus
band—“Excuse (hie)—why, і had a tip 
top one when 1 left the club, but I must 
have lost ii when 1 fell down.”

Wilkins—“How about that bill you un
dertook to collect on shares?” Lawyer— 
“You said 1 could have halt of it, didn’t 
you?” “Certainly.” “Well, I’ve col
lected my half. Can't get yours.”

“There is one respect in which the toper 
and the total abstainer are alike,” said 
Slatraek. “And what is that ?” queried 

neither of ’em smile

“PLUCK IS A HERO; LUCK IS A FOOL.”Frillies.Felt Hats.
Sk.te. for oL. .id 75c., wonli «1.00 id «1 25. Our Spring Stork of Bool, .nd Shoe, .i d.rrW«,J«murr 

every old Bold .nil 61,out „I our Store during the mouth ol Dreeinber, und ,f you don't get B.rg.ln.,

Yarns, which «re are slaujrhtennir, to clear for importation».
Special Discounts for the Workingman during the holiday

Can

N И — ALSO —\ S.S. “Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

ffl gj

FOR SALE BY
E8TEY & CO., 68 Frlnce William Street, St. John,

ud. Ketai Di alers in Rubber Goods 
of all kind».

!
Whoiceale а'І 20ffi CENTURY STORE,

Opposite Barnes * Murray, and near the Big Market.Smith Bros.1
J. A. REID, Maoacer.E TRYON WOOLEN MFG. CO., Proprietor».

“TheyMuggly. 
when out of

“The oyster is a placid sort of a crea
ture.” observed Mrs. Dinwiddie, as she 
swallowed one. 
that," replided Dinwiddie, “I have often 
seen it in a stew.”

Dr. Pillsbury—Well, Mr. Sceptic, did 
you follow niy prescription? Sceptic—No. 
If 1 had l would have broken my neck. 
Dr. Pillsbury—Why, what do you 
Sceptic—1 threw the prescription 
window.—America.

Simpson—Whatever induced your uncle 
to marry the widow ot a man who was 
hung? Jimpson—He had been married 
to widows before, and says he was tired of 
having the virtues of a former husband 
constantly flung in his face.

Mrs. Fiscopal—1 have been reading a 
very interesting story about a bishop in 
the Northwest, who has a church ear which 
he side-tracks at way-stations and preaches 
to the people. Isn’t it nice? Mrs. By- 
tvrian—is it a sleeping-ear?—Ex.

He—Will you be a sister to me? She 
(indignantly)—Albert—Mr. Brown—what 
do you mean? He—Er—well—it’s this 
way, you know. I’m always expecting a 
contrary answer, and I thought may be 
you’d say : “No; but I’ll be a wife!”—

The presses were roaring and rattling 
still louder, and, as the child turned to go, 
she looked bewildered.

“Hold on,” said the editor, as he touched 
an electric bell.

FIRE BRANCH.І ESTABLISHED 1864.MM Granville and Date Streets, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

ВННИМЯИННІИНВ“1 don’t know about“Here, John,” as a 
messenger appeared, “take this littls girl 
where Ліе wants to go—and, say, get her 
a good supper at the restaurant on the 
corner—there’s a dollar.”

The two closed the door behind them 
and went out into the night.

“Half an hour lost,” 
worker as he turned to

mmmmmmm CITIZENS----------
1 INSURANCE COMPANY!

t

1 CARLOAD ABOVE
*7 HIGH-CLASS OIL out theejaculated the 

his desk. À re
porter sent in his matter. It was police 
court news. The quick blue pencil flashed 

the most important item in the list— 
« nreeociously bad youth sent to the reform 
school.

і NOW LANDING.

650 BBLS.
ugh very much superior to any other Oil im 

ported, prices are made as low as any. Send loi 
•ample» and price.

J. D. SHAT FORD.

OF CANADA.
Altho MONTREAL.Head Office,

FUNDS AVAILABLE for PROTECTION OF POLICY HOLDERS 
Exceed $1,187,137.

PALE FACED
womeH

across

scoop, but it may make the 
little thing’s lile easier,” thought the work
er, and moved, somehow, by the spirit ol 
the moment, he softened some criticisms 
to appear in the morning, and now ready 
lor putting into type.

••ii means aTHE NEW WEBSTER
i JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY HEW. The Glasgow and London Insurance Co. having reinsured 

its entire Canadian business in the Citizens, all policy holders 
hereby notified that their policies will be exchanged without 

and we will settle all claims accruingЄЩ
are

“Say, Matthews, bow’d you come to 
miss th’ best police news last night?" 
growled the managing editor as he came into 
the office the next day. “1 happened to be in 
the court when it happened. One of the 
toughest young rascals 1 ever saw was 
sent up lor a spell. Won’t do to be scooped 
on such things. They teach a lesson, you 
know.”

“Must have overlooked it,” muttered the 
city editor, “some of the reporters got in 
late, you know.”

“Yes. Oh, well, I suppose the world 
on as well as usual it we didn't

cost on application 
under polices now in force in the Glasgow and London.

MACDONALD & KNOWLTON, 
General Agents

to us,
i

Can restore the bloom ot liealth to the sallow 
cheek, replace melancholy with vivaciousness ol 
youth,.and renovate the whole system, by the use ol 
llaninylon's Цніпіпг Wine and Iran, and 
Ionic Dinner Pille, used according to the 
directions. Beware of Imitations, always get 11an- 
ington’b, the original and genuine. For sale by 
■ill Druggists, In Canada._____ __________________

IjlflE GR-AT EUROPEAN НуД
і éÈÉIé' é

і WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
v DICTIONARY У

; і
Ex.

130 Bayard's Buildings. Prince Wm. Street.Leader of lynching party (down South) : 
We have come to lynch that prisoner you 
have m your charge. Deliver him up, or
take the consequences. Sheriff : -----
only prisoner l have now is a white man 
who killed a nigger. The nigger who stole 
a chicken got away. The Crowd (ex
citedly) ; Which way did he go?

Mrs. Magnus Scott—Are you going into 
the optical business, Mr Snively? Snive- 
ly—Such an idea has never crossed my 
mind. Mrs. M. Scott—My husband was 
saying this morning that you were buying 

store at the rate ol ten cents a 
glass. As be didn’t specify the class of 
business 1 inferred it was an optical store.

“John,” said the Rev. Mr. Goodman to 
his hired man, “are you a Chrisiian?” 
.«Why—er—no, sir,” replied John. “Do 
you ever swear?” “1—I’m sometimes a 
little keerless like in my talk.” “1 am 
sorry. John,” rejoined Mr. Goodman. 
“But we will converse about this some 
other time. I wish you would take this 
money and settle this bill of $4 for thawing 
out a water pipe, and talk to the man in a 
careless kind ol way as if it were your own 
bill ?”

I
The ELECTRIC LIGHT ?

і Photography. j
Ц V.

ii will THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
A RE now „prepared to enter into Contract» t 
A with their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,

Rget it.”
The city editor thought it might go a 

little better.

The Authentic “ Unabridged,comprising the
of the undersigned, is now Thorouglily^Re- 
Xieed and Enlarged, and bears the name of

Webster’s International Dictionary.
revision has been in 

id editorial 

its preparation 

er Dictionary

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY1
StiYZSSSti Ї&'ЇЬТЯМ? %Editorial work upon this 

progress for over 10 Year».
Not les» than One Hundred 

laborers have iieen engaged upon 
Over SSOO.OOO expended in 

before the first copy wa* printed.
Critical comparison with any oth 

Is invited. GET THE BEST.
C. MERRIAM A CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, Ma»*., U. 8. A.

Bold by all Booksellers. II lust rated pamphlet free-

Under the Mletletoe.
A bunch of holly may crown the Christ

mas pudding, but a bunch of mistletoe 
must be tied under the chandelier in the 
drawing room ; and woe betide the young 

who stands under it, for it gives 
to the first one who can seize it the privil
ege ot a kiss. Chribtmas romping has 

gone out of vogue, and as it is, after 
all, an-innoo nt romp, who would want it 
to? No southern girl would do like the 
elderly English maiden who wore a wreath 
ot mistletoe on her head, thus inviting a 
continued series ot kissings, but each one 
is considerate enough to never get under 
the mistletoe unless her very own sweet
heart is near her. The mistletoe is removed

Unequültd for ВІоЬязя and Beauty of Coloring.
They are the only dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT . ADE OUT 1

nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 
or Fastness.

CHE Package EQUALS TWO of any other Bye In the market.

CLIMO. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results. f

ЯГ j ft
We believe our System to be the beat' *1 

present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

by *11 who «aw these skilfully 
ught portraits.

Tills was the verdictі womanG. Ap X
COPIES, 6R0UP8, AND LARGE PANELS

„ "я,
four colors are made In Turkish llyee, embracing 

•bailee, and others are added aa noon ae they 
œcome fashionable. They are warranted to dju 
more goods and do It netter that any other Dye»

GEO. F. CALKIN,THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

AT VBRT LOW RATB».

Manager..I
85 GERMAN STREET, Room 2, Pngslcy Building.

Same Pria u Inferior Dye, lO Ot *
Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send postal for Sample Card and Book of Instructions. 
Sold In St. John by 
AtiONEY, Indian

(Limited) SAINT JOHN. IT. B.

A. R. BLISS,.F k 23 CARLETON STREET, ST. JOHN.H. McDAIKMID, and E. J.
9 CANTERBURY STREET,They Will Be Happy.

“Peanuts, eh?” he queried as he stopped 
before a fruit stand yesterday.

“Yes, sir.”
“1 own that store over there.
“Yes.”
“New Year’s will be here pretty soon,”
“It will.”
“I have about fifty employes, 

of whom have been with me tor many 
years,”

“1 see, sir.”
“They always look lor something with 

the New Year, and I always feel that they 
deserve it.”

“They do sir.” .
“Ah! glad to find that you agree with 

me. How much a bag?”

::ES£turn.ndft?.h.T'-p’’ x, ISAAC ERB,
••That’. bu.ine»«. Take my order lor- .. мц inf АИІфП ОІРПЦВФ

fifty bags, to be delivered the day belore Ц 1.Н4НІ.1П 111 U1ШШІ 
Sew Year’s.—Ftu Prm. lv UU,,,T

Balmoral Hotel. Bee advt.

after C’hrismas night, tor it repre
sents a frolic only kept up while every
body is present. The great delight of 
the establishment is always to get grandpa
pa or grandmamma under the mistle
toe bough, and then to let a procession be 
formed, each member of which imprints a 
kiss on the dear faces. These kisses are

8AINT JOHN, N. В:.7 SWANN & WELLDON, Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.і Artists,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Complete Electric^Lighting Planta^Moten of аУ

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors, 

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

good, sweet, pure ones, and there is no 
girl who should be advised against being 
in the room where the mistletoe is. It is 
true that Tom may seize a kiss if you hap
pen for a minute to be under the waxy- 
looking berries ; it is true that you may 
incite vour mother to kiss Tom as he

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Picture» of every hind copied and finished 
in EVE BY Style.

■

B? GOLDEN Щ 
SYRUP ]

-----WHAT ABOUT------
LADIES’à MISSES’
GENT'S and BOYS' OVERSHOES, Given Away!

will make a nice Christmas Present.

RUBBER BOOTS, WOOL-LINED,
(All Sizes).І

stands there inviting tribute from you, but 
this is all honest play to which nobody but 
prudes could object. Get the dear mother 
to take her place then, and see how the 
boys, young and old, will strive to 
kiss the lips that say the kindly words, 
or to make a rosy blush come on her 
face aa the tender trioute is placed on 
her forehead by some friend of her girl
hood, somebody who reverences the beauti-

Ladies1 
Misses'
Rubbers, 40c. and uj>. ; SfRAP Rubbers, 

XMAS PRESENTS!

CLOAKS,S,COATS.
8T. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Box 808.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for firet-daaa trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, diaconat 
or caah.

We ere new putting up, expressly 
for family use, the ft nest quality of

PUWE SUGAR *VBUP
nee adulterated with Oern Syrup, 
In 2 lb. oene with moveable top, 
“ * * by all Croecre,

В
S'*; FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

m UNION STREET, 
keep everything lo the

?
■AIN'T JOHN, IT. ».Bobber lin»'P.Sv-We
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THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
BOLD BT Р2ЇЇ00ІЯТ8 lYlITWHIM.
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DO PISO'S CURE FOR
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